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=F=S-rCAPITAL NOTÉS.upon by many as much more alarming is 
the impression, widely spread, that there 
are practically no other methods for the 
relief of the miserable and destitute 
than those proposed by Gen. Booth.
The consequence is that the income 
of several most excellent and well •admin
istered charities has greatly diminished since 
the book was published, and the meritorious 
poor heretofore aided by them are in danger 
of serious privation. These societies are 
now aroused to the probability, that their 
existence and work are threatened by the 
Salvation Army scheme, and are making 
appeals to the public not tq cease their con 

the Kilkenny ELECTION. tri butions on account of it. It is not gener-,
■ London, Dec. 27.—The election in North allyknowp that Booth is theb»»ker as well j Ottawa, Dec. 26 —
-1 Kilkenny is evidently not to {Mm without,» ^^u“™tToa ArmVS"Di,31 ^an^on Railway (X will 

protest, and the leading men of both the fcy first mortgage on the property of j *or P^wer to extend their 11 
great English partie, «om to be in doubt the Army, and offers high interest lake on
tow the pro** ma*..««W. Vincent 2*1

SçuUy, Parnell’s devoted candidate, has mrest, sound security and the extension of I off of $150,000 compared with last year, 
active smee the election, gathering the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. Some curi- A strong feeling m being en«nd<

osity is expressed as to the nature of an in- among the humanitarians in Scot] 
vestment that justifies this rate of interest, against the mode of shipping live oattle. 

ytt is also charged that the General lives in | Latest advices show that Qap&da has 
luxury while his subordinate officers are 1 gained a decisive victory in (the copyright 
often driven to. beg. Such, in brief, is the question. \
attack on the Salvation Army leader — ^ .
ushered in by. the article in to-day’s Times. | Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The greatest interest

prevails, here with respect to the Adelecase. 
rp, ~ T . . ~ . . , It is stated the Washington authorities will
The German Imperial Government a eon- make ^presentation. to Berlin with refer- 

ignorant. peasantry, «denng the enactment of laws restricting enoe trbe veaeei’8 depredations, 
and that in one instance, at least, the and regulating emigration. Recent dis- It u officially announced that the 1m-
priests used physical violence tpwajds par- closures of the deception and bad treatment I pgrial authorities have invited the govern- . „ ,
Lionels who dared to sp&k a word for practised on emigrants to Brazil are made £ent to nominate ft judge for appointment . (From the Nelson Miner.) _ < 
Parnell. These matters will seem much Jhe pretext for the action, but the real to tbe jQdicial Committee of the Imperial About 2 inches of anow fell at Nelson, 
more serious to the British people than they motive la to prevent the loss to the prjVy Council. on Wednesday, followed by raina, whidh
do in Ireland, where the parish priest is e™P*re ™ . tbe males, ÿonr whom The Postmaster-General sent New Year caused it to disappear. On Friday night,
looked on and obeyed as the caretaker not military service at some time will be due. greetinga to his colleagues in various ooun- the ground froze to a depth of several
only of their consciences, but of the daily TheKaieer is said to have himself eng- ?riea „ftbe ^1 ^iHn. inch», but the sun shone out bright and
walk and conduct of his flock. He makes gested the necessity of retaining til sound The last s£ike in the Cape Breton Rail- warn bn Saturday malAg the âfr tethhis evening rounds to see if any of them are and hea thy males till they have performed wiU ^ driven on Monday. b^by and b^S mudiiikethat a
out at unseemly hours. He has no hésita- ti e legal term of military service. The withdrawals from the Government Fe^ai^ daWn^’eT^l ôfFrance
tion about breaking up a gathering that in thB SCOTTISH railway strikes. savings banks continue to exceed the de- robn slmk,mith came in from Pilot
his opinion has gone beyond the proper mv o^.*.*.* v •» . .. . . . . I posits, and the newspapers are beginning to *-> ., . . , caine in troin x Hot
hounds of good-fellowship, and rebukes them of "settlement "tL®,.^® „“■,?* suggest that the government raise the rate Bay, tins week, and reports 20 men at
openly, whether it be day or night, when he aettlement. , The compara find it of interest to 4 per cent. workaround the Davie-Sayward saw-miU.
.letpets them doing wrong. This would not b"f “ . V ^ The mUl budding is now being enclosed,be tolerated in England, but in rural Ire- . ? fth. I niviTiTin xttütitu Ttfé machinery is said to be complete,
Ud it is accepted as a °>a‘ter of couree. ^^Britain is at a stanltlU until” set- CANADIAN NEWS. -and will cut about 15,000 feet of lumber
ho one pretends to donbt that, m their op- tlement8haUbearrivedat Tbe companies I . a day. • The shmgle-naiU, planrog-miU
posmon to Parnell, the CathoUc clergy eIpeoted the unemployed wonkfflociTto and molding-miU are n*v in running or-
imve been actuated l.y ythe best of mo- taJ^tbe strikers’ pfecL, but were disap-1 ^ A Rysterlua. Crime. ■ der. But few logs are^S* the mill pond,
Dolitical They regarded Mr ParneIVs Pointed- The railway unions of Great Toronto, Deo. 27—Robt. Scarlette Car- the Crewman logs not having arrived 
continuance in the leadership as imperiling Britmn «« thoroughly organized and keep pentcr, once a large property owner, but from the head of the lak 
the sanctity with which they had^ taught ln hand th”ae °1 tbeu- members who wbo had come down through drink, reached George Serb writes tofThe Miner from 
tiicir flocks to look upon the marriage tie, tf6, °ut. of wor»> and the strikers, with I his boarding house, to-day, covered, with Spokane Falls, under date of the 5th: “1 
and they were sincerely indignant that a L“6do?lan, ? , e“®?’ ” , la” br “«««» blood, and is now in a dying qpndition. It am organizing another mining company, 
man gmlty of his acknow: 1 offenses before-hand to hut them for six weeks, for y not known how he got theTinjaries, bu^ tu operate in Hot Springt district.’’ Mr.
rtnde^nrScinto^ ^4^ 4*5? j

election. It remains to he seen whether it weeks and besides, the Samuel PllmseU I. Montreal. .weto
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81st Lirthd^r, at Ha warden, ip the quiet of 
his family circle, and it is understood that 
he desires not to be the object of a special 
and wearisome demonstration, 
making its mark on the great leader, and 
the events of the past few months have 
told on him worse than advancing years.
Morley, who paid a visit to Mr. Glads 
since the adjournment of paHiament for the 
holidays, has made a statement privately, 
that causes no little anxi^Çp in Libe
ral circles : not that Mis. Gladstone 
is ill, but that be is dozed 
and overcome by the terrible spectacle of 
Irish strife, and while still as devoted as 
ever to Home Rule, he sees that obstacles 
have been raised that only the utmost com* 
age and determination can surmount. As 
for the Tories, they are, perhaps, pardon
ably merciless in the taunts which they 
tinnally fling at the Grand Old Man on the 
Irish question. They are especially careful 
to make prominent (the risks incurred by 
the constabulary in keeping the Irish 
factions from eating each other up, and to 
paint in vivid colors the possibilities of an 
Irish parliament composed of individuals 
that figured on the Kilkenny platform. Mr.
Gladstone may have the reply to these 
taunts ; but Mr. Burt, the Euglish Liberal 
M. 1\, who feels them as deeply as if aimed 
at himself, says it will be a difficult task to 
form an effective answer.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. bowsprit, jibboom and foremast were in BURIED IN THE SNOW, 
good order. In appearartcethe teasel looked , .
like the ebip Dashing Wave, but her name -------------

Vigorous Storm from Louisiana North 
Captain Reed to board the floating wreck. into Canada Railroads at a 
He did not eee any boats On the vessel, and Standi
he i* inclined to the belief that the ■ crew 
had abandoned her. Tub wrecked vessel 
wm heading for the shore When the Eries- 

passed. The ship Dashing "Wave, that 
Captain Reed mentions, j arrived at San 
Francisco on the 21st inst., and is now dis
charging at the Folsom stre

heavy snowstorm prevails here. A three- 
masted schooner is stranded off the 
beach, and will probably be a total 
wreck.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. .26.—Snow has 
been falling all day, and is now half a 
foot deep. Street cars are not running, 
and railway trains are delayed.

Wukrsbarrb, Pa., Dec. 2ft—A snow
storm, is raging fiercely, and snow iff two 
or three feet deep in the atreeta. The 
electric street railways and horse cars 
are unable to run. Trains on all the

Bento», Maas., Dec. "ifot—The heavy ^XÏ^^us^nded’ aILÎ^T”„ Lospo"' ^.-A correspondent at 

snowstorm which began this morning Wyoming valfoy. ™ Sgaktm telegraphs that the full magnitude of
continued until late this evening, acoom- PmsnaAo, Dec. 2ft—Another big the famine, that, for four months, has raged

^ ee&eb-e mmm. wsm
Northern to Although the storm has raged severely ^reetcar traffic on aU but cable roads region^ greet Jto^fact, troatwonhy 

along the coast no marine disasters are *“5 been «uspended. native accounts indicate that there is not a
vet announced Lyndonvihe, Vt., Dee. 26v—The ther- town or district from the borders of Egypt
* — , mometer was 40 degrees below zero, last proper to Senaare in the south, from Darfur

Coburg, Ont, Dec. 26.—While re- night, and 30 below, this morning. mjthe west, through Kordpvro to the
turning from a dancing party, 22 per- ________ __ _________ provinces, rod east to the sea, that '
sons broke-through the ice on Rice lake. H(>T upnrKoo N„w<! been, during the past year rod a half,
All succeeded in getting out, but many Hu 1 oritlnwS^MIflUi(x NEWS. than decimated by starvation.. Not only
were severely frozen, and later Miss T„ w . e_____ ... .1 . . have the inhabitants of the plains suffered,
Elsie-Johnson died. ' In Hot Springs district the most im- bur the misery, has also reached the moun-

Phieadblphia, Dec. 26.—Thé heavy T011*!11 re<font event, m a mining way, taineers, from the Beniamer country to 
enow was followed to-day by rain, and jrUthe1dra|^a8e.of ^ "Plfor workings Abjwmia The chief causes of the famine 
to-night it froze. AU the wires are going ^ ,an “Pra,se,?"an f[°™ T Munbable' fo -the «»
down. The train service of the various!/** 400"foot tunnek The lnclme shaft. 1 ; property, the natives being,
roads is behind time In the interior of kPP«d by the upraise is down 175 feet, c“*e account, afraid to place too
roaas is behind time. In the interior ot and wag n6arj„ 0[ water. - Before muc!l ground- under cultivation ;
the state snowfalls, to-day, ranged from reacb;ng the shaft a sii-foot bodv of ore aecond> the partial destruction bf drought 
alpK.VtoBNCECheR. I Dec 26 The was emSuntered. About two f^tof it ^  ̂th* 
schP^r BE Stow, of Boston,^aiid^the ore, the remaining-four ^K^ewS

schooner Hurlbnt, of Gloucester, went ? intermixed gangue and ore. locusts having destroyed nearly every green
ashore during the heavy storm, this after- " (range to say, the wire silver, for which thing. The cotton crop of Tokar rod 
noon. Capt: Thurstoù, Steward Ham- th«™ne “ n.ot®d’ 18 found m the Dnroor was also destroyed. The inhabit- 
mond and Seaman Lawrence, of the !8~*“lito.'îin ^ «nta of tbe country had to rely on the coeak
Hurlbnt, were drowned. AU the others If® “re bodf hofoUowed during .the, porte for suppUes, which were released by 
wefe rescued with great Efficulty. wmt.6.r- 46 .the, United the hoisting the Egyptian government with a sparing

Nfw York T>Jr gfi _Tn.dav’« snow. machmery m in place, the whistle being h,and. causmg unnecessary suffering to 
storm wsa ' >. v ti, blown for the first time on Saturday'last, thousands. The oldest native inhabitantstorm was worse for New -York than s Tfae United “ do” ^foet neS=r -aw the locusts so thick as they have
heavy fog. Everythi^ the Une of w' to standing in it to within a few feet been this year- The country was visited
steam craft waff delayed. The movement . ,, ■ wieom a lew reel, eight times by vast donds of theee rapaciousof saUing vessels on the bay is entirely wflowhered 16 f?ur infects. The7 victims of tbe^aSiC^ 
suspended. ™ machinery was ao Dnmeroua tbat ic ig not „

Point Pleasant, N. J., reports a storm LI, ,1’ dit%0R-f°fh exaggeration to say «me eub-tribes of Ha-
of blinding anow raging along the coast of îhe wl}[bo dfd" “d Amarars have ceased to exist,
from Sandy Hook to Cape May Tele- VfiP ^ * i h-!L Th® awfal «xpenen» of the penile has

’graph and telephone wires are down. IlLfhlof abaft wE be resumed with not, however lessened their determination 
Wrecks alonsr the coast are feared three shifts. On the Dictator, the tun- to maintain their freedom. The greatest

Sü?3HF^rS9 ÉESSeSrS»
Reports frow New Hampshire State ïfn.tnrrtf6 laaL°f ffu Sk7" B*yp5an rale. -Now ^any widows and

that the snow is the heaviest for sevptal *L*8 b« l®f* Ammsorth on the 4th. In children lie unbnried, beside three bread- 
veara all there were 1,800 sacks. It was shipped winners, starvation having found themAt Ban** Me. and vicinito* the d.v to the am«ltor »t Anaconda, Montana! ™ detime In some ^acre to

w ™ -™., ro

Nelson is having a little boomkt in the twT-T-- yiT"i. -, • . . __ / to satisfy the. cravings,of hunger. Here
way of real estate rod building operations, betta w^St?,foreÆebl^d Tm Lutz, the secretary and ”boie TUla«e8 “re found deeerted,:t:‘‘ss2“ietsarK^ quite a number of ,ts quality. Since »rly yesterday mom- ” ^ ™am^ m„S‘? S'"®*!00 hardly better than the poor, as riches could
0T> £8 ?Tntl0n- i”g it* centre has worked its way up °?nhV not procure food that Ed ndt exist. Small-
It is reported that Blt« BeQ name from Louisiana to Tennessee, the storm r* pakland, Calaforma. _ Mr. and Mrs. pox broke out rod spread over nearly tto

at Hendryx will be placed under the pressure trying to get Nip to the area of arrived home last Wedneaday, rod entire famine district. For the prêt two 
supermt*dence of Ben Tibbey ndlt high barometer inLower Canada As recelT^d a welçome as .warm as it was months there has been some improvement,
spring, and that Y@0 men wE be employ- N*[w "York is in the centre of the track K6»®!»!' "" ,,, rod by spring the people will probably have
fknowl^^^^h1^ “ a6ewEtovUeaf^,rreofthede ’̂- of * Earner ô<d»nd, 'J n»

*£tt-a5r-“WSSftS!3 SSStiKffÿfifSÏ Ü» "

DBL1YB0 VflSSSLS IH POST Mtiw nîâh h2‘bl "zjîh8 ’0cc5 ^îrto"^ euggMtioo that ■ new Sands,' « .offer,n*.
THB QUEEN intkrestkd dî the ibbh crisis.-) . ------ ' to th2 h^i'mcreaStid' owm2 coast," Norfolk to New^'Orleans. A School casb on libera!, interesting lines,
. Queen Vi-toria is keenly interested in the The bonanza and Strathclyde at San -Fran- The shaft is down noLrl”1 Üf*!’8?® waî®5- lunar halo Oi*-S* -d.egrtee radius was in be 9"8““Wed in Port Crescent, is meeting
Irish crisu, and received numerous tele- elseo After Stormy Voyages. khafisfLid TL ?■ t° fe0t> and “ the heavens, last nffl£f. This, with the wlkh substantial encouragement.

SfflKifcSgSr'^’tsewith her 53 years of official experience, haa, bet’s bark Bonanza arrived yesterday from ?ad® tbe usual headway dunng every old wether dog along SohE street 8e,f mtoGrant & Richard’s clearing camp
of course, a range of personal, know ledge of Australia. She was bound toPort Towns- tbe week, theground, ifanything, being anddhe Bat^B'bua^DroDhesvim; violent fD the Victoria, Port Crescent & ChehaP

the jMjLst. It is fortunate she has perman-1 cr«a ted quite a surprise as she was towed eorerv that nromisea to kL mails over the Pennsylvania roati. 8 ™ “kb pp a timber claim at a
UPPOSITION TO oex. booth. — cntly near her some staunch Liberals,other I ^*4® bayi for dn,r,‘nK tbe gale she lost her The ledge is Liver t-hirto faL* tllu?4 A dispatch from Deal Beach, N.J., P0l“k?an“lJ'tlllaPl“0e as possible. He

hist now the attention devoted to Ireland Wise her impressions of current transactions ^or0toP and topgallant mast, main topgal- ffranite ^walls • tho vfto feet wtd®, with says that a schooner which anchored off to^follow the trail, but an Indian
is partly shared l>y an attack on General mi£ht become rather one-sided, for her H11.6 ",vf6 a“d Jibboom. The Bonanza was § i :. ’- be ,m matter being there to-day was terribly pounded by the tcdd bim be could make better time if he
Booth and his scheme for the social en‘ journalistic pabulum consists only of the pa8aa*®’ “,d until nvritef ^ 8 8 a,ld CoPPer storm, and the crew hail to be take^ off W,°u d f"U"w kbe beach- He took the
ligl.teuu.cnt of “Darkest England.” The rimes and thc^ St. James Gazette. The t0bf®gP*f,afeW da7a encountered a sac- PT"108- ________ ____________ by a Ee-saving crew. She wE probably adv«=e °f the giwash, and when traveling
real motu’e for this attack is the Church Globek the Pall Mall Gazette and the Daily I „ Yarn.he» .v , T THROTTftH TH h1 ifiip be a total wreck. — ^ Hong by moonlight, a few miles from
ofEngland, Which haa.scheme of its own, Renter the castle by sterêth in Ee ^t-Y"aeb^, of the s^mreLaguna, IHKUUtfH 1HÜ, IGE. Lexington, Ky„ Dec 26 - The °/esc0nt’ he abPPed and fell from a pile
not very different from that of the General P°ckets of the Liberal members of the | wûlcti aIrn^e(i -Thursday from Humboldt» _____ ____ ’i* a i ’ ,Aùe of rocks. SDrainimr his anldp «niHn* Q

EîwSCSâESSMg. - ;Blnnt'8 ^ ^ *«**#?* ^£*-5 «% euffered

weiuti™ as’htheCh“rfb tarmy “ ““L80 ^Tproth^bwhe1^ toeyrightl™teloXk safety rontide^hTe^fc^wlre^pr^8 Hondredg Plunged Into the ley thTtoS"forêt tovenlnohre ot “““e4®4 Special to The Colonist."

Ias*-«aSs
0 ■ coL-i L v,SIKmg-Ger,na,ly’- wJler® 1?bor “jeaticeof retaining there renmins of an saiUd from Java OctoberTs andf^d Se _______  * car travel is impeded. SZeofitSv «rNewton

'■ rn? M been operation for a long eient Greek art. The marbles are con- weather to Japan after which she hart a , Baltimore, Dec. 26.—A heavy snow- Zealand,
- ■ à in favor ^iias mvestigaited their work. He fessedly deteriorating in the climate of Lon- succession of |alre rod was romwUed tolmt LoNDOSr J)ec. 27.-A terrible accident is storm prevaüed last night, followed by J" L 8.hork ^ MJ. Mst-

M : mpLtie sL^^fe The ,Eanrl d”=. with it. smoke rod fog. Even the into YokohaL Cem^TfoT &£ «P»^ Warwick-on-Avon. WhUe tain. Reporta from Yir^ni and other serv^Zrt»» 2“ S®W Zealafld
■evilsof thesystemSefiS^fB^lro® ™"ble »tatoe of Queen Victoria, erected 45 She saücd agaüTon the following day, and several thousand skaters were disporting Parts of Maryland indicate a very heavy CckuTd between San Francisco and*mmm mm* msm

X“infffi7no“c^ d0Ü18 the'^more fortunate of ,‘fiS ““por^'ITtZT&evy ^

\ stSHrHr‘a7tt S finfsp“^buLe?ve\LTe7T,8uaUy

|y . ■ ‘ anv one m the street, because any torn to Athene, in a British war vessel of on the 7th inst and after nernrino hurried to the rescue of the drownmg ing-ffast, drifting badly Trains are de °De sport at hunting elk in the Soliduck
l ■ ; > "‘an or woman could obtain the the splenffid monuraente^ofAtticartTwhi,* provfeions rodreStirina^heak»“t«, rod a number were palled ontl Wed. W ® vallpy, on the line of the Victoria, Pert

!:,?■ Z shkSbfthng^thab,ent fr0m tbe genial Ky the storms JLjedtgrin. Du4ig the iKhLV f Dec. 26.-Two section. C^cept and Chehalis railway.’ ' -^Egohien m-ule? baa been lowing into the * «îSluf ?*? .w®&ther wa« port saye that sev^teen8bodies have been ^the York Central roundhouse at DEATH OF THE ARCHBISHOP OP
krs 01 General Booth for £Ltog rot the crusade against gen. booth. “^n“d- ,rbe StÆlhdyde brmgs sugar recovered, among them several women Wa8t Albany dropped thU afternoon IHK AROHBlbHOP OF
hls scheme, but little attentfon^anf less The St* J&mea Gazette has joined the a a , , 1 ------ ------- ------- ----- *— under the weight of ‘anow. Three men YORK.
Dioin.y js given to the plan of the church Times in its crusade against the Salvation I ofmhe ®^,an/^oned vessel that COUNTERFEIT BRANDY were badly injured. Tff»wnnv ru mi .

HenL theTevere critiefemt Arm, fo ite attack Vn “Darkeetifeg- M , Staunton, Va., Dec. 26.-There is two ÆiïLP* -Ard*Mt»» °f
k»,,. The Times to-day accuses General !and- • scheme is^onlyj. pretext for&e George bv^Canted Bced of'’ thf.Kto’t- w Messrs. GEeepie & Co., of Montreal, by feet of anow on the ground, blocking the Jgfi „
•V- fof childlike ignorance, of forming mauguration of of a warfare against the U’ ^ ÏL„ ,!L f thaahlP -h'11?- °rder of James Hennresy & Co., recently roads. 8 nu fsjrfshij), the Most Rev. the Areh-

^ projecting impossible theories The army itself. The Gazette repeats with van- o’, ■N^Li«et”kUb®?"i CaP“-“ brought action against a. Poupart,'of that Washington City Dec 26 —This citv b“b°P of 7°fk, whose death is annonneed,
poles are to bffouSwed by otWralimt.U a“°2?. lbe allegation, and inuendoes of ^•^“«araumo, ha, tefogrephed city charged with infringement of the has experienced thVgreatef snow ^torm ?af, w“ » «fodoato ofQueenfe
f1expected, wE divert the golden rivulet tb« Times, and further promises to publish U grr trade njark of that firm by selling liquor in years and this morning trêvJftï^Lff ^ B»l"pton lecturer in
r anotli-1- direction. It is asserted that tbe reaalta of recent investigations of its | qtyD~7c" tlufty-five miles west of Cape bearmg^he names of J. Henri Say & Co birvrla «,1» mn8 travel fo a“ 1853,and, havmg been preacher of Lincoln’sVii. sxchenTàîthongh only mo ected is own into the history of the amy. These | be ^w what ap- and J. Hnrtubise & Co. on labetfstrongîy fi! TW " teU &”•’ 4“’ ia 1859> appointed one of Her
k'ly attracting to LondonPthe trames onslaughts have had the effqtt of increasing 9®?5®,d k ttbandoned lumber-laden resembling those of Hennresy A Co. Du^ l,“®b s ?ee® Street cars are Majesty s chaplains in ordinary. In 1861
i"l xil sorts of worthless characters of nil the zeal of the Salvationists, who have long I _r _ e, ' Peraonicould tfo^een on board, ing the trial it ’caine ont that every com- “topped’ and pedeatrians have a haE he was made Bishop of Gloucester and Bris-
^Slsnd ; that the roads leading to the t*360 without tbe spur which pereeegtion r ,”0” any •.oolor8 bolated. The mam- pounder of liquor in Canada is bound^o put t*1”®- Through trains from the Soutfi tol, and, in 1862, Archbishop of York—an 
Metropolis are swarming wUh Vagrants afforda- »nd ‘hey are now ralfoi^ to Gene- f“e ^deck’ a«d the hi, name, an j that he is the manufacturer and West are delayed. - unparalleled advancement. &e wm a noted
^'"113 to enjoy Booth’s hospitality and the ral Booth’s support with revived fervor. I retopg^lantniMt had imen carried away on the bottle. Poopart was fined $150 and Utica, N.Y.,Deo. 26.—A severe storm °rat?r eccleslastical.Subjects, some of his

k4&t=3SS sL=g^ JsrSSSEES »=«r<aairt S3 ss&ssa "c" s^rss^w^ara: fer7 "“I
1 1 . . aBisvu\ rark, ». J., Dec. [26.—A on Monday morning.

A FAMINE-STRICKEN

Thft-D. 8. WiU Make Rep 
to BerUn with Refei

the Adele’s Raids. »

Withdrawals from the ojfvernmejit 
' Savings Banks Contiiee to 

Exceed the Depoditii.

Parnellites Gathering Evidence For 
the Protest Against Sir John 

Pope Hennessy’s Election.

aitérions Terrible Condition of the Inhabitants 
6f the Soudan—A Plague of 

Loeusts.
to

Paralyzed in New York an’d 
■ Eastern Cities—Vessels 
Basked on the Coast

The Times and St. Junes Gazette 
Make an onslaught Upon the 

Salvation Army.

Business The Natives Forced to Exist on Cats, 
Dogs, Rats and Even Human 

Bodies. * ■' V :Other e .

m wharf.
(From Our Own M0™«.lO.

BSSaai**T
/

The ig
leyqnd the

of

m •8 ,it is the intention'M the C) 
posh its line through to'the Pacific 
there can lip no doubt.

The contract for building thé extension 
from the summit o{ the Rockies to a point 
beyond the Kootenai river, has bee» let to 
Shepherd, Levins * Co., of St. Paul This 
makes an extension from the main line at 
Havre, Mont., about 500 miles, the first of 
Which is completed rod turned over to the 
operating department. •

NOTES FROM KOOTENAY.

facts concerning the clerical pressure used 
in behalf of Sir John Pope Hennresy, and he 
is reported as saying that the evidence, 
when presented, will astonish Parliament 
and the British public. He claims to have 
proof that even the confessional was used 
for the purpose of coercing penitents into 
supporting Henqessy ; that the male
dictions of the Church were held oat as 
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gifts? Do ye not to those 
to receive? And how 
that the employes of a 
le clubbed together, to 
tch to the boss? “He 
rich shall come to want.’* 
ptmas a financial burden 
[self and friends. “The 
phe measure of his kind- 
kught by one’s own hrod 
• friend who receives it. 
k lines is better than ap 
» Christmas card, re- 
|ng snow-storm on the 
tht, with a woman drese- 
paJf a dozen bai e-foot ' 
[p sea-weed with hot- 
I, with a verse of poetry 
ft scan, or mean any- 
pale letters on a white 
ton of the nightmare, 
in these days of high 

[’cheaper to givé unto » 
id lot, than a seoond- 
Was? And is it not so, 
unes the women of the 
prn themselves out - in 
pr Christmas, so that it 
by of all the year to 
pot so, that people labor 
Whom they should send 
a catalogue of their- 

par love is altogether- 
r when that costs us an 
n we be forgotten than 
k brain intoahepdache, 
r ns. Give simple gifts, 
of your hearts, 
ranee of the Jews from 
p, the days of deliver- 
ped among the Jews in 
ig Ahasuerna—the 14th 
kdar and the 16th day 
the days wherein thé 
heir enemies, rod the 
Urned unto them from 
from mourning into » 
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which, it is hoped, will reault-ik a aoropro-{“ 
mise honorable to all parties. l.vfeit causes considerable

Iforry estate, who have been for some time j Perished (torn _______ _
prêt on short commons, Will receive with Toronto Dec. 07 ^_T«. v™..
pleasure to-day’s news that the funds held ° Yo«“8. porê-
in Paris for the National League, are to be master of Doncaster, who was miming for 
used for theii support, however the conflict some days, wm found, to-day, In a demented 
between the two factions may go. This ar- condition, crouching under a railway 
rangement has been arrived at by Timothy culvert He died from the effects of his 
Harrington, acting for Mr. Parnell, rod ] exposure- 
O'Brien for the McCarthyite». It is re-1 
qnisite some such understanding should be 
consented to, otherwise the plan would Toronto, Dec. 27. — Tbe eighteenth 
have collapsed. Indeed, it is very doubt- ] annual meeting and dinner of the Commer- 

* ful that it can be maintained, as the faith | cial Travelers Association of Canada, was 
of the tenants in the national cause is so se-1 held last night. A large number of promin- 
riousiy broken that some openly and others [ ent persons was present.
secretly are making peace with their land-1 ------ ------- re-
lords.
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THURSDAY'S G^LE

Fell to Full Xotëétua.aile-On®manKliledA 
Houses WretiMd, Stiiupl ag Damaged 

• and Baflroads Blocked, .

The gale of Christmas morning,. which 
caused only nominal damage here, was 
in its full force along the Sound, especially 
at Tacoma and Seattle. In describing the- 
gale, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : 
The wind was heralded by a steady 
iownpour of rain, which set-in 
about dusk on Wednesday and continued 
into yesterday morning. About 2.20 
strong gusts of wind began to blow, and by 
3 o clock the wind rose to the dignity of a 
gale. It blew «with “Increasing fury until 
about 5 o’clock it was a veritable cyclone, 
shaking every house, wrecking- many, lash
ing the Sound into foam, tearing vessels 
from their anchorage and dashing them 
against one another Eke bits T of driftwood, 
hying l°w giant trees and appearing to 
threaten to sweep all before it. Then it 
slowly relaxed its fury, until abont sunset 
it was little more than what mariners call 
a fresh breeze.
_ Most of the damage seems to have ' been 
done from 4 to 6 o’clock in the morning, 
rod it was between, those hours that George 
Bell, a woodchoppenon Madison street, 
crashed- to death intis tent by a falling 
toeftr Baker’s warehouse, at the foot of 
University street, was blown down flat with 
the wharf, and the steamers Henry Bailey 
and Bailey Gatzert, which were lying at the 
wharf, were much damaged. Several ves
sels, lying in the harbor, dragged 
their anchors and drifted ashore at tho 
same point. Groat damage was done t 
W. C. Hill & Co.’s brickyard ia the south
ern part of the city, on which about $250,- 
000 baa been expended. More landslides 
occurred pn South Twelfth street, greatly 
delaying Northern Pacific trains, and fallen 
trres at Maple Valley delayed trains on tbe 
Columbia and Pugqt Sound road until 
afternoon. The trestle of the Lake Shore 
and Seattle rod Montana railroads was 
demolished at Stimson’s wharf by a scow, 
whioh broke away, and trains were de
layed till afternoon. Tbe telegraph, tele
phone rod electric wires were down in 
many places rod telegraphic communication 
was almost cutoff. The smokestack of the 
Seattle Electric Railway company’s power
house was blown down, rod trees blown 
across the track, near Fremont, tore down 
the wires and blocked the track and no cars 
ran until noon on any of the electric roads. 
Many houses were damage^' and several 
were demolished. Altogether the storm 
wae otie of the wor*t in the memory ot old 
residents.
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•joy» and of sending; > 
hr, aud gifts to the 
is a good wayt/> ceto- 

h>you love me, send .A*' 
jjily down the alley» 
pur brother a present*, 
b man you know; if 
► your father with a 
needy old fellow of* \
d. That wiH insure*. I
| merry Christmas.
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